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Abstract—In this contribution, soft-input-soft-output (SISO)
decoding aided successive interference cancellation (SIC) is con-
sidered in fast frequency hopping (FFH), M-ary frequency shift
keying (MFSK) using product combining (PC), when operating
in multiple access (MA) Nakagami-m channels. All users’ M-
ary source symbols are encoded using non-binary LDPC codes
and the encoded symbols are transmitted using FFH-MFSK
modulation. A sub-optimum soft metric is proposed which is
based on self-normalization of the diversity combiner outputs.
In the context of the proposed SIC scheme, the receiver exploits
the soft information fed back by the LDPC decoder to the
demodulator in order to cancel the interference imposed by the
reliably detected symbols. Our simulation results show that the
proposed scheme is capable of combatting the effects of multiuser
interference and outperforms conventional iterative decoding by
about 1dB.
I. INTRODUCTION
In fast frequency hopping (FFH), M-ary frequency shift
keying (MFSK) systems operating in a multiple access (MA)
scenario [1], multiuser interference (MUI) is the main source
of performance degradation [1]. Given the knowledge of all
users’ addresses, the base station (BS) receiver may invoke
multiuser detection (MUD) [2] by jointly detecting all users’
signals to combat MUI. Speciﬁcally, when a multi-stage
successive interference cancellation (SIC) assisted MUD [1] is
employed, the effects of symbols reliably detected at a speciﬁc
SIC stage can be removed in the subsequent stages, thereby
reducing the interference constituted by these reliably detected
users. In our previous work on this topic [3], we introduced a
novel MUD scheme that invokes SIC in conjunction with SISO
decoding. In [3], we employed binary convolutional encoded
FFH-MFSK using clipped combining.
Against this background, the novel contribution of this paper
is that we extend the idea of SISO assisted SIC to product
combining (PC) [4] and employ non-binary LDPC codes [5],
[6] instead of binary convolutional encoding, which creates
a purely symbol-based M-ary scheme. More explicitly, the
M-ary symbols are encoded using LDPC codes over Galois
Field (GF) (q). Furthermore, by employing non-binary LDPC
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encoding, we can process symbol probabilities in the reciever,
instead of log-likelihood ratios (LLRs) which allows us to dis-
pense with converting from symbol probabilities to LLRs and
vice versa. Moreover, since a FFH-MFSK modulated symbol is
transmitted in multiple hops using a different frequency in each
hop duration, the channel appears uncorrelated to the trans-
mitted signal and therefore no interleaving of the symbols is
needed. Hence, the proposed system is eminently suitable for
low-delay applications. Furthermore, we consider Nakagami-
m fading channels in this contribution, since this allows us
to investigate the system’s performance over more generalized
fading. Finally, since it is challenging to derive the soft metrics
for the PC receiver, we propose a sub-optimum metric for
deriving the required symbol probabilities from the diversity
combiner’s outputs. We will compare the performance of the
proposed SIC scheme with that invoking single user detection
(SUD) and conventional iterative decoding (ID) between the
SISO decoder and the FFH-MFSK demodulator.
The rest of this paper is structured as follows. In Sec. II,
the system under consideration is described and in Sec. III,
the soft metrics are derived and the proposed SIC scheme is
discussed. In Sec. IV, we will demonstrate with the aid of
our simulation results that the proposed SIC method results in
useful performance gains. Finally, in Sec. V, we present our
conclusions.
II. SYSTEM DESCRIPTION
The FFH-MFSK system considered consists of a single cell,
serving multiple users with the aid of a BS and utilizing a
spread spectrum bandwidth of Wss. The schematic of the
proposed system is depicted in Fig. 1. All users’ M-ary
symbols are encoded by a nonbinary LDPC code [5], as
shown in Fig. 1. The encoded M-ary symbols are modulated
using a FFH-MFSK modulator as follows. The kth user,
k =1 ,2,...,N U, is assigned a unique and random L-tuple
FFH address ak =[ ak(0),a k(1),...,a k(L − 1)], which is
output by the PN generator seen in Fig. 1, where ak(l) ∈
GF(M), l =0 ,1,...,L−1, and L is the number of frequency
hops per symbol. In the MFSK modulator of Fig. 1, an MFSK
tone is chosen for transmission whose frequency during the lth
hop of duration Th is chosen according to [1]
Sk =[ Sk(0),Sk(1),...,Sk(L − 1)] = Xk.1 ⊕ ak, (1)
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the FFH-MFSK system for the kth user, k =1 ,2,...,N U, employing non-binary LDPC channel coding and SIC in the receiver.
where 1 denotes a unit vector of length L, Xk is the M-
ary symbol to be transmitted by the kth user and ⊕ denotes
addition in the GF. Note that Sk(l),a k,X k ∈ [0,1,...,M−
1]. We assume that the bandwidth occupied by the signal
transmitted during each FFH chip interval is given by Rh =
1/Th. The frequency separation between adjacent FH tones is
also assumed to be Rh. Thus, the orthogonality of the FFH
frequency tones is maintained. Note that for ease of analysis,
random FFH patterns are assumed [1].
The channel is modeled by uncorrelated, frequency-ﬂat
Nakagami-m fading for each transmitted frequency. We as-
sume that the frequency separation between the adjacent
signalling frequencies is higher than the coherence bandwidth
of the channel. Thus each signalling tone can be assumed
to experience independent fading. The fading envelopes ex-
perienced by the various users are also independent of each
other. Furthermore, the transmitted signals are corrupted by
additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) having a one-sided
power spectral density of N0.
When a particular user transmits a signal to the BS, the
signals transmitted by all the other users may be modeled as
continuous-wave interfering tones. For the sake of simplicity,
we also assume a chip-synchronous system, where the chip
transitions of all users are aligned in time. Furthermore, perfect
power control is assumed, hence the power of all the signals
received by the BS from all users is identical.
The BS receiver’s schematic is also shown in Fig. 1, where
we assume that the hopping sequence of the FFH demodulator
is in synchronism with that of the FFH modulator of the
transmitter. After carrier demodulation, a bank of M square-
law detectors detect the energy received in each MFSK tone.
The outputs of the detectors are dehopped and combined over
L hops using PC, as will be discussed in the next section.
Then soft decoding and SIC is employed for cancelling the
MUI, which is also discussed in the context of the proposed
SIC scheme in the next section.
III. SOFT INFORMATION BASED SIC SCHEME
As seen in Fig. 1, the decoder accepts soft inputs from
the demodulator, employs SISO decoding and delivers soft a
posteriori information as well as the decoded symbols. In the
following section we discuss how soft information is derived
by the demodulator from the channel observations.
A. Suboptimum Soft Metric
A number of suboptimum soft metrics have been proposed
for the family of noncoherent MFSK based systems [7]–[9].
Most of these metrics derive the LLR values from the detec-
tors’ outputs. In order to employ a soft metric for our proposed
SIC scheme, it should be based on the symbol probabilities
rather than on the LLRs, because as we will discuss in Sec. III-
B, our test of symbols are based on the symbol probabilities.
Hence, we invoke a soft metric which is derived by self-
normalization of the diversity combiners’ outputs. This soft
metric was also discussed in [9], [10], although it has not
been employed for the PC receiver before. In the context of
this metric, the a posteriori symbol probability corresponding
to the nth PC output of the kth user is given by
P
(k)
M,apo(n)=
Z
(k)
n
M−1
j=0 Z
(k)
j
,n =0 ,1,...,M − 1, (2)
where Z(k) =

Z
(k)
0 ,Z
(k)
1 ,...,Z
(k)
M−1

represents the set of
M PC outputs for the kth user, seen in Fig. 1. Furthermore,
in (2), the subscript (M,apo) denotes the a posteriori symbol
probability corresponding to the MFSK based demodulator.
The non-binary LDPC decoder accepts the
set of M symbol probabilities P
(k)
M,apo =

P
(k)
M,apo(0),P
(k)
M,apo(1),...,P
(k)
M,apo(M − 1)

from the
demodulator and outputs a posteriori symbol probabilities
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(k)
D,apo, which may be fed back to the demodulator as ap r i o r i
symbol probabilities, for further assisting the demodulator
to improve its soft information output. In conventional ID
process, this exchange of soft information between the
demodulator and decoder may be invoked a number of
times [11].
B. SIC Algorithm
Let us now outline our proposed SIC algorithm. The joint
SIC and SISO decoding process may be described as follows:
1) As seen in Fig. 1, the M × L order matrix R, whose
element Rnl denotes the square-law detector output
coresponding to the nth MFSK tone, n =0 ,1,...,M−
1,i nt h elth hop, l =0 ,1,...,L− 1, is separately
dehopped by each receiver using the corresponding
unique user address, resulting in the matrix U(k),k =
1,2,...,N U, for the kth user. The dehopping process
may be expressed as
U
(k)
pl = Rnl,given p = n   ak(l), (3)
n,p =0 ,1,...,M− 1;l =0 ,1,...,L− 1.
2) PC is performed on the dehopped signals of Fig. 1,
resulting in M decision variables for each of the users.
The decision variable recorded after PC for the kth user
is given by [4]
Z(k)
n =
L−1 
l=0
U
(k)
nl ,n =0 ,1,...,M − 1. (4)
3) From the PC outputs of Fig. 1, the set of M symbols
probabilities P
(k)
M,apo, derived using (2), are passed as a
priori input to the SISO decoder. The LDPC decoder
and the demodulator may exchange extrinsic symbol
probabilities with each other, the extrinsic output of
one being used as the ap r i o r iinput for the other.
This process may be repeated NID number of times,
at the end of which the LDPC decoder generates the a
posteriori symbols probabilities P
(k)
D,apo.
4) Next, as seen in Fig. 1 a reliability test of all users’ sym-
bols is carried out. Speciﬁcally, if the ratio of the second
largest to the largest of the M number of a posteriori
probabilites P
(k)
D,apo corresponding to a symbol is less
than a predeﬁned threshold  T, that is, if we have
 (k) =
max2

P
(k)
D,apo

max

P
(k)
D,apo
 <  T, (5)
then the symbol is declared reliable, else it is deemed
unreliable. The reliable symbols are estimated from the
a posteriori symbol probabilities P
(k)
D,apo using con-
ventional hard decisions. Speciﬁcally, if the kth user’s
symbol, k =1 ,2,...,N U satisﬁes the reliability test
given in (5), then Xk(d) is the estimate of the kth user’s
symbol, where Xk(d) =0 ,1,...,M − 1, is the index
of the maximum of P
(k)
D,apo. If no user passes the test,
we earmark that speciﬁc user’s symbol for subsequent
erasure, which has the lowest value of  .
5) If some but not all symbols are reliably detected, we
proceed with the sth stage of SIC, where s =1 ,2,....
We also deﬁne R(s) as the modiﬁed form of R at the
sth stage, as seen in Fig. 1. The sth stage of the SIC,
s ≥ 1, consists of the following steps:
a) The matrix R(s−1) is modiﬁed by partial erasure
of the elements representing the signals, which
correspond to all the symbols that were declared
reliable in the (s − 1)th stage (Step 4). More
speciﬁcally, if Xk(d) is the estimated symbol of
the kth user, then, after interference cancellation,
we have
R
(s)
nl =

δR
(s)
nl for n = Xk(d) ⊕ ak(l)
R
(s−1)
nl otherwise,
(6)
where 0 <δ<1 represents a suitably chosen
cancellation coefﬁcient.
b) Steps 1 to 4 outlined above are repeated for the
matrix R(s), to determine if more symbols can be
declared reliable. In each SIC iteration, for sym-
bols already declared reliable, we use the symbol
probabilities P
(k)
M,apo,k =1 ,...,N U obtained in
the speciﬁc SIC stage in which they were declared
reliable. For the remaining unreliable symbols, new
values of symbol probabilities will be obtained
after each iteration. Also note that we have NID =
0 in each of the sth SIC iteration, where s ≥ 1.
6) After all symbols have satisﬁed the reliability test, or
alternatively, when NSIC number of SIC iterations have
been completed, we perform LDPC hard decoding using
the symbol probabilities P
(k)
M,apo obtained at the end of
last SIC stage.
We refer to this SIC scheme as the SIC(NID,NSIC), to
highlight the number of ID and SIC iterations invoked.
The reason for employing a cancellation coefﬁcient δ in (6)
is as follows. Suppose that we have δ =0in the above SIC
scheme, implying a scenario where the signals corresponding
to the reliable symbols are completely cancelled. It can be
observed from our discussion of the SIC scheme that complete
cancellation of the symbols which were declared reliable in
a speciﬁc stage may lead to inadvertent cancellation of the
hitherto undetected desired symbols, if two users happen to
transmit the same FFH tone. This unintentional cancellation
might lead to erroneous decisions and to subsequent propa-
gation of decision errors, especially in the PC receiver where
multiplication of the signals is employed. In order to avoid the
resultant propagation of errors, we assume having a nonzero
value of δ, i.e. we have 0 <δ<1, so that the signal is only
partially cancelled in the next SIC stage and hence the poten-
tially unwanted cancellations are avoided. Note also that δ =1
implies no cancellation which corresponds to conventional
detection. It has been demonstrated through our simulation
results not included here for reasons of space economy that
1719δ =0 .3 yields the best compromise in terms of bit error ratio
(BER) results for most values of system parameters. In [12] a
similar technique of partial cancellation was proposed, which
employed a cancellation coefﬁcient that was adapted based on
the value of the fading parameter corresponding to a speciﬁc
hop and MFSK tone. This technique would require the pilot-
assisted estimation of the fading envelope [12] and therefore
may become overly complicated for practical implementation.
Hence, we modify the partial cancellation mechanism of [12]
by employing a constant cancellation coefﬁcient seen in (6),
thus creating a low-complexity SIC scheme that may be
invoked in conjunction with PC.
A drawback of the proposed scheme is that the optimum test
threshold   deﬁned in (5) has to be determined, which may
depend upon the signal to noise ratio (SNR), the number of
users, as well as the modulation and diversity order. However,
all these parameters are known at the receiver. Hence the
optimum test threshold   may be determined using a search
methodology.
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this section we present our BER performance results
for the SIC scheme discussed in Sec. III, when employed
in a FFH-MFSK system communicating over a frequency-ﬂat
Nakagami-m fading MA channel. Comparison has been made
with the SUD system employing conventional ID but no SIC.
We have invoked LDPC code constructed over GF(16) and
consequently results are shown for M =1 6only. We employ
a half-rate LDPC code having a block length of 24000 coded
bits, i.e. 6000 4-bit symbols. Additionally, the optimum test
thresholds  , deﬁned in Sec. III, have been employed in all of
our simulations. Note that we represent the number of internal
iterations of the LDPC decoder as NIN and the number of
iterations between the decoder and the demodulator in the
context of conventional ID as NID, while the number of SIC
iterations is denoted as NSIC.
We commence with the SIC(0,NSIC) conﬁguration to high-
light the effect of SIC iterations only. Fig. 2 shows the BER
versus SNR performance of the SIC and SUD schemes, assum-
ing L =7and NU =8as well as Rayleigh fading associated
with Nakagami paremeter of m =1 . As a benchmarker, the
single user (interference-free) performance of the FFH-MFSK
scheme with NIN =4LDPC and NID =1outer iteration
is also included. The results of Fig. 2 demonstrate that at our
target BER of 10−5, the SIC scheme yields approximately 3dB
gain compared to the SUD system using no outer iterations,
and about 1dB gain over that using NID =2ID iterations.
We also note that while the conventional ID process results in
no iterative gain after NID =1ID iteration, the SIC scheme
yields BER improvements even in the NSIC =3iterations.
In the subsequent discussions, unless otherwise speciﬁed, we
employ NSIC =3SIC iterations and NID =1ID iteration
of the SUD scheme, since negligible iterative gain is achieved
after these iterations, as evidenced in Fig. 2. Note that the
performance of the proposed scheme is about 4dB inferior to
that of the single user scenario.
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In Fig. 3, we consider the BER versus the SNR perfor-
mance of the two schemes considered for various values of
the Nakagami parameter m. As expected, upon increasing
m, the performance of both systems improves, although the
performance difference between the SUD and the SIC scheme
is reduced at higher m values.
In Fig. 4, we consider the BER versus number of users
performance of the schemes considered, where we assume
L =5 , Nakagami parameters of m =1and 10 as well as
Eb/N0 =1 5 dB. We observe that the SIC scheme performs
signiﬁcantly better than the SUD scheme in terms of support-
ing more users at a given BER value. Hence, at the BER
values below 10−3, the SIC scheme is capable of supporting
approximately 40% more users than the SUD scheme without
ID iterations and nearly 25% more users than the SUD scheme
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invoking NID =1ID iteration.
Finally, in Fig. 5, we show the BER versus SNR perfor-
mance of the SIC(1,3) conﬁguration in comparison with those
of the other conﬁgurations considered. It can be seen that the
SIC(1,3) outperforms the SIC(0,3) conﬁguration. We conclude
that, assisted by NID =1ID iteration, the SIC scheme is
further improved and the SIC(1,3) yields a gain of nearly
1 dB over the SUD scheme and of about 0.5 dB over the
SIC(0,3) arrangement at BER of 10−5. However, we also
note that when NIN =1 2LDPC iterations are employed, the
difference between the SIC(0,3) and the SIC(1,3) arrangements
is not signiﬁcant. The reason for this is that by employing a
higher number of LDPC’s inner iterations, the decoder’s a
posteriori output is sufﬁciently improved, thereby rendering
the additional ID iteration nearly insigniﬁcant.
V. CONCLUSION
We have investigated a SISO assisted SIC scheme designed
for a FFH-MFSK receiver invoking PC and nonbinary LDPC
decoding. We employed a sub-optimum method for deriving
the symbol probabilities associated with the PC outputs. The
proposed MUD scheme invokes SIC based on the feedback
provided by the SISO decoder, and it is suitable for the PC
receiver, since it invokes partial cancellation of the reliable
symbols. Our results shown in Figs. 2 to 5 demonstrate that
the proposed SIC scheme is capable of substantially enhancing
the achievable performance of the FFH-MFSK receiver. Our
SIC scheme outperforms the conventional SUD scheme and
yields iterative gain in up to three SIC iterations, while the
conventional SUD scheme yields no further BER improvement
after the ﬁrst ID iteration. An advantage of the proposed
system is that no symbol interleaving is necessary, rendering
the system eminently suitable for low-latency applications
such as voice transmission.
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